
 

Coffs Harbour Community Preschool 

NSW the first state to 
subsidise preschool for 
all three year olds published 

19th June, 2018  
NSW will be the first state 
in Australia to provide 
access for all children to 
attend two years of 
preschool, saving families 
an average of $825 a year 
and boosting access to 
early childhood education. 
Premier Gladys Berejiklian, 
Treasurer Dominic Perrottet 
and Minister for Early 
Childhood Education Sarah 
Mitchell today announced 
an almost $200 million 
investment in the NSW 
Budget 2018 to extend 
NSW Government 
subsidies to all three-year-
olds who are enrolled in 
community preschools from 
January 1, 2019. 
Mr Perrottet said universal 
access to two years of 
preschool education will 
provide major benefits to 
children and the 
community, with particular 
benefits for disadvantaged 
and middle income families. 
“Benefits from two years of 
quality early childhood 
education can include 
stronger student 
performance in NAPLAN 
and PISA, as well as longer 
term benefits such as 
increased likelihood of 
university attendance, 
higher lifetime earnings and 
better health outcomes,” Mr 
Perrottet said. 

We were on the 

telly!  
 

The Project on 

channel TEN showed 

a little story about the 

Sapphire’s relationship 

with the St Augustine’s 

nursing home. A few 

week’s back Jacqui 

emailed TEN to tell 

them about our 

intergenerational visits, 

and how proud we 

are of this relationship. 

Well, the Project 

producer got in touch, 

and before we knew it 

the cameras were 

here. If you missed it, it 

was screened on 

Thursday 21st June – 

see it on catch up TV. 

 

Big news from NSW 

government 
 

We were so pleased to 

hear that the NSW 

state government 

(which is responsible 

for funding community 

preschools) has 

included funding for 

three-year-old children 

as of 2019. Currently 

only ‘equity’ three 

year olds (hold a 

healthcare card, are 

Aboriginal or Torres 

strait Islander, or who 

have a disability) are 

fully funded for fifteen 

hours of preschool per 

week. Nevertheless, 

we have still 

welcomed a capped 

number of non-equity 

three year olds, 

although they were 

not funded; this meant 

that we had to charge 

a higher fee for these 

non-equity three year 

olds which still only 

provided about half of 

the income that a 

funded child would 

have generated; 

hence having to cap 

their numbers. We are 

so glad that we will 

now receive full 

funding for all three 

year olds and that we 

will no longer have to 

cap the three-year-old 

enrolments. The 

budget decision came 

about after much 

consultation with the 

early childhood 

profession and through 

international research; 

this was compiled into 

the Lifting Our Game 

report. 

 

Sarah’s News 

Term 2, Week 9 

Newsletter 

Events 

 Friday 6th July—last day 

of term,  children go 

home 12noon, disco 5.30

-7.30pm 

 Monday 23rd July—first 

day of Term 3 

 Wednesday 1st 

August—transition to 

school information 

session, 4.30pm 

 Thursday 2nd August—

Coffs Cup Day, half day 

public holiday, preschool 

closes at 12 noon 

 Tuesday 7th August & 

Thursday 9th August—

dental health visit 

 Wednesday 8th 

August—Healthy 

Breakfast day 
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Sarah’s News continued……. 

behaviours establish the 

foundations for future life skills 

and success. They are provided 

in most, but not all, homes. 

Quality early childhood 

education gives all children the 

best chance of establishing these 

capabilities. Without these 

foundations in place, children 

often struggle in school, and 

then often go on to become 

adults who struggle in life. 

(www.education.act.gov.au/ 

__data/assets/pdf_file/0004/ 

1159357/Lifting-Our-Game-

Final-Report.pdf) 

 

It has been a very busy term 

as you know, and we can’t 

quite believe that it’s nearly 

over. Thankyou for returning 

your preferences for next 

year if your child is going to 

be returning.  

 

We envisage that most of the 

children who will be going to 

school in 2020 will attend for 

the three-day sessions, 

however there will be two-

day spots available for those 

who would prefer two days. 

As a teacher in a three-day 

class I can really see the 

benefit to the children in their 

last year of preschool. Three 

days gives us opportunities to 

build on our ideas over the 

time, and to ensure that we 

get some quality time with 

each child, and the children 

really develop a sense of 

being part of a community 

of learners. 

 
Busy fingers 
We know that children love 
technology, and that iPads have a 
place in children’s learning, 
especially when the games that 
children play are age-appropriate 
and verified to be safe. 

The Raising children network has 
some great advice of the benefits 
and problems associated with 
young children and technology: 
http://raisingchildren.net.au/
articles/video_games.html/
context/480#Benefits 
 
Emergent Writing 
Over these holidays it would be great 
for families to find opportunities for 
children to write or draw for just a 
short while every day without pressure. 
Having access to drawing implements 
and paper will ensure that it is easy 
for your child to draw their ideas, 
write a list or copy the letters of 
their name. Emergent writing is a 
distinct stage in children’s writing 
development, and it looks quite 
different to drawing. 
 
Emergent writing “means that children 
begin to understand that writing is a 
form of communication and their 
marks on paper convey a 
message” (Mayer, 2007, p. 35). 
Emergent writing progresses along a 
developmental continuum. Reading 
and writing develop simultaneously and 
are interrelated (www.nefec.org/erf/
emergentwriting).  

 
 

 
As children begin to write the shapes 
of the letters, usually initially their 
names, it is important that we help 
them to form the letters correctly. 
Most letters start at the top, many of 
the circular shapes are formed in an 
anti-clockwise manner, but not all (just 
to make it trickier), and there are 
waves and bumps. So, I recommend lots 

of playful 
mark-making 
on paper, in 
the sand, on 
the steamed up 
mirror, in 
shaving foam, 
in a salt tray, 
and using an 

“I am proud the NSW Government 
is leading the nation when it comes 
to ensuring all children have 
access to these powerful 
resources.” 
https://www.nsw.gov.au/your-
government/the-premier/media-
releases-from-the-premier/nsw-the-
first-state-to-subsidise-preschool-
for-all-three-year-olds/ 

 

Lifting our game report - 

Report of the Review to 

Achieve Educational 

Excellence in Australian 

Schools through Early 

Childhood Interventions, 

2017 

The Review finds that quality 

early childhood education 

makes a significant contribution 

to achieving educational 

excellence in schools. There is 

growing evidence that 

participation in quality early 

childhood education improves 

school readiness and lifts 

NAPLAN results and PISA 

scores. Children who participate 

in high quality early childhood 

education are more likely to 

complete year 12 and are less 

likely to repeat grades or require 

additional support. High quality 

early childhood education also 

has broader impacts; it is linked 

with higher levels of 

employment, income and 

financial security, improved 

health outcomes and reduced 

crime. It helps build the skills 

children will need for the jobs of 

the future. 

A key explanation for these 

broad and significant benefits 

lies in neuroscience. A 

substantial amount of brain 

development occurs in the years 

before school. This is the period 

when children learn to 

communicate, get along with 

others and control and adapt 

their behaviour, emotions and 

thinking. These skills and 

Emergent 

writing 

can look 

like this 

http://raisingchildren.net.au/articles/video_games.html/context/480#Benefits
http://raisingchildren.net.au/articles/video_games.html/context/480#Benefits
http://raisingchildren.net.au/articles/video_games.html/context/480#Benefits


SAFE books and 
workshops 

Nicole and I attended 
a child SAFE workshop 
on Friday. We were 
given the four books to 
support our work on 
promoting children’s 
protective behaviours. 
The books are designed 
for services providing 
early childhood 
education to children 
aged 2-6.  

array of tools including pencils, 
pens, paint brushes, sticks, 
fingers and cotton buds. 

Developing a pincer grip can 
take time and effort for many 
children, but with support and 
gentle encouragement we can help 
them to develop a strong 
effective pencil grip. This can be 
even trickier for our left 
handed friends. Having strong 
hands and fingers really helps. 
We help children to develop 
their fine motor skills with lots 
of play with dough and clay, 
through threading activities, 
using pegs and doing small 
puzzles and block play. All of 
these important pre-writing 
skills can be supported by 
families in a relaxed way by 
just spending a few moments 
each day drawing and playing 
with lines and shapes, and most 
importantly but taking a keen 
interest in your child’s mark-
making and its meaning to them. 

 

We will be hosting a 

transition to school 

afternoon Q&A session 

at preschool on 

Wednesday 1st August 

at 4.30pm. Make a note 

in your diaries not to 

miss this great 

opportunity to pick the 

brains of the teachers 

from some of our 

fabulous local schools. 

We will be introducing 
the books and their 
characters and using 
them regularly with 
your children. 

The NSW Office of the 
Children’s Guardian is 
proud to introduce 
Sam, Andy, Fiona and 
Eve. They are the stars 
of the SAFE book 
series, a set of four 
books containing 
protective behaviour 
messages for children 
2-6 years old. 

The books support the 
rights of children and 
promote them having 
a voice.  

 Help children 
identify the parts 
of their body that 
are private. 

 Help them 
understand their 
feelings. 

 Encourage them to 
think about five 
people who they 
trust to help them 
if they feel scared, 
sad or upset. 

See more information 
here: https://
www.youtube.com/
watch?
v=6XAoVg_18M0 
If you have any 
questions about the 
program please come 
and speak to me or 
your child’s room 
leader. 

 
Cheers, Sarah 

Sarah’s News continued……. 
Term 2, Week 9 
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“All of these 

important pre-writing 

skills can be 

supported by 

families….”  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6XAoVg_18M0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6XAoVg_18M0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6XAoVg_18M0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6XAoVg_18M0
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11 Brodie Drive 

Coffs Harbour  NSW  2450 

Phone: 66521064 

E-mail: admin@chcps.com.au 

www.chcps.com.au 

 

Coffs Harbour 
Community Preschool 

Caring for Children 

Jacqui will be away 

for the final week of 

term.  Cathy will be 

in the office ready to 

help.  Please ensure 

your fees payments 

are finalised by the 

end of term. 

Coffs Harbour Community Preschool Disco 
is on 

Friday 6th July  
from 

5.30pm to 7.30pm  
 

Entry price (includes 

ticket in lucky door 

prizes): 

$15 for 2 people 

$20 for 3 or more 

All the family welcome! 

Child Care Benefit for Registered Care 
 

If you are working, studying, training or volunteering, you can claim CCB for Registered 

Care for the time your child is educated at our service. 

 

CCB for Registered Care is not means tested and you can claim for up to 50 hours per 

week. 

 

With the introduction of the new  Child Care Package from 2/7/18; registered care will 

cease on 1/7/18.  After that, early childhood education provided at a preschool will not 

be eligible for any form of benefit claim. 

 

If you meet the working/studying/training test, you can claim CCB for Registered Care 

for the period 30/1/18—1/7/18.  Currently the rate is $0.719 per child per hour. 

 
Please see Jacqui if you need a copy of your receipts or a claim form. 

For Sale on the night 
sausages sandwiches  

cold drinks 
chips 

decorated biscuits 
Bring small notes & coins 

Fancy dress theme: 
Christmas in July. 

Bring out your 
tinsel, baubles and 

Christmas t-shirt 
…..or bring out 

your inner Grinch! 

Dancing prizes for 

children and 

adults 

 

Lucky door prizes 

 

Prizes for best  

fancy dress 

Help needed 

Put your name on the 

roster at reception 


